Biased Screeningand Discrimination
in theLabor Market
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The traditionaleconomic analysisof discriminationis based on Gary Becker'sstudy
of taste discriminationby employers,employees,and consumers.More recentwork
by Kenneth Arrow (1972, 1973) has attemptedto interpretintergroupwage differencesin an alternativeframeworkas a
rational reaction to uncertaintyin labor
markets.His model of "statisticaldiscrimination" demonstratesthatwhenthescreening process used to determinea worker's
qualificationsis costly, and prior expectations of productivitydifferacross race or
sex groups, then wage differentialsmay
arise between workers of identical productivity.
By implicitlyassuming a perfectscreeningprocess,Arrowignoresa potentiallyimportantsourceof wage differentials,
namely
thefactthat the screeningprocess mightbe
a morereliablepredictorof productivityfor
one group than for another.' Our paper
generalizesthe Arrow model in two ways.
First,in contrastto Arrow,we assume that
all groups have identical distributionsof
productivity.Secondly, the screeningprocess used by the firmto determinean applicant's productivityis "biased" in the
sense that: a) membersof various groups
may "pass" thetestin different
proportions
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framework,Edmund Phelps
I1na ratherdifferent
has allowed forthe reliabilityof the screeningprocess
to differacross groups. However, as Dennis Aigner
and Glen Cain have shown, Phelps' assumptionthat
all applicantsare hiredby the firmleads to the conclusion that expected wages are identical across
groups, as long as the groups under consideration
have the same expected productivity.Thus they
argue that Phelps' model is inadequate as an exin the labor market.
planationof discrimination

distribudespitetheiridenticalproductivity
tions; and b) the predictivepower of the
testmightvaryacross groups.Our objective
is to analyze the effectsof these types of
biases in the screeningprocess on the wage
differentialsbetween differentpopulation
groups.
I. TheModel
Consider a perfectly competitive industryconsistingof homogeneousfirms.To
help any particular firm determine the
productivityof any given applicant, a
screening process costing C dollars is
undertaken.2As a result of the screening
each worker is assigned a score: passing
(Q) or failing(U). The firmis assumed to
hire all those (and only those) individuals
who pass the test, i.e., the Q applicants.
Moreover, the population can be partitionedinto two mutually exclusive productivitygroups in termsof the qualifications necessary to perform the job in
question: qualifiedindividuals(Q) and unqualifiedindividuals(U). Finally,the firm
is assumed to know the distributionof
in each group.That is, the firm
productivity
knows the probability,Pi(Q), that an individual from group i is qualified for the
job. For expositionalsimplicitywe consider
two race groups,whites(i = w) and blacks
(i = b).
Withinthisframework,Arrow's model is
obtained by making two specificassumptions. First,thetestis a perfectpredictorof
productivity,hence Pi(Q) = Pi(Q).3 Sec2

2Note that due to our assumptionsof homogeneous firmsthe testing procedure must be identical
across firms. See A. Michael Spence and Joseph
Stiglitzfora more extensivediscussionof the role of
screeningin thelabor market.
3The assumption that the applicant's productivity
is known withcertaintyupon testingis similar to the
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ondly,the proportionof qualifiedwhites is
higher than the proportion of qualified
blacks, Pw(Q) > Pb(Q).4 Given these assumptions,the followingconditions must
firm:
hold in equilibriumfora risk-neutral
(i = w,b)
(1) Pi(Q)[MPi - wi] = C
wherewiis the competitivewage for group
i, and MPi is the value of marginalproduct
of qualifiedgroup i workers.Ihese conditions have a straightforwardeconomic
Applicantswho score U are
interpretation.
not hired,and hence do not contributeto
thegains of the firm.If, on the otherhand,
an applicant is predicted (correctly)to be
qualified,thegain to thefirmis givenby the
difference
betweenthe marginalproduct of
a qualifiedworkerand the wage. Weighting
this differenceby the probabilityof being
qualified yields the expected return from
screeningone more applicant and, in equilibrium,thisreturnmustequal the marginal
cost of screening.Assuming that qualified
whiteworkersand qualifiedblack workers
are perfect substitutes in production,
MP, = MPb, the equilibriumwage differentialis givenby
(2)
- Pb(Q)]
Ww - Wb
P ([Pw(Q)
Pw(Q)Pb(Q)

If the proportion of qualified workers is
largerin the white population than in the
black population, qualified whites will receive higherwages than theirequally qualified black counterparts.That is, the existence of uncertaintyabout productivity
coupled with the costs incurred in decommonassumptionin job search models that all job
characteristicsare known to the applicant upon
searchingthe firm.See the authors for a relaxation
of thisassumptioninjob searchmodels.
4Arrow introduced this model in terms of employerbeliefsconcerningthe joint distributionof productivityand test scores in each racial group. Note,
however,that it is inconsistentto have both perfect
testingand beliefswhich are erroneous;that is, beliefs
that will not be confirmedby a perfect screening
process.In orderto be internallyconsistent,it must be
assumed that employer beliefs concerningthe productivitydistributionin each race group are indeed
justified.
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will lead to firm
thatproductivity
termining
behavior, which in effectmakes qualified
blacks ;'pay" for their group's smaller
expectedproductivity.
vanishes
Note that the wage differential
when the two groups under consideration
have the same productivitydistribution.
Our model (to be presentedbelow) differs
in that even abstractingfrom group productivitydifferencesand setting Pw(Q) =
Pb(Q), we are able to generate wage
differentials.This is accomplished by allowing for imperfecttesting.In particular,
we assume that screening processes are
biased against blacks so that blacks having
as whitestend to perthesame productivity
formworse on the testand/or the testis of
a lowerpredictivepowerforblacks than for
whites.This hypothesishas receivedextensive study in the psychological literature
in IQ scores bewithrespectto differences
tweenwhitesand blacks. Two explanations
have been advanced to explain this phenomenon. The firststates that the score
differential
can be attributedto real differencesin ability which might be due to
genetic and/or environmentaldifferences
across races. The second argument states
is due to a "culthatthe score differential
tural bias" in the test: since intelligence
testsare preparedby membersof the "ruling" whitemiddleclass, it is inevitablethat
thetestquestionswill be loaded in favorof
experiencesfamiliarto thisgroup.5Because
of our assumptionof identical productivity
distributionsacross races, it is this latter
typeof effectwhichwe are considering.
The introductionof imperfecttestingaffectsthe equilibriumconditions described
earliersince the firmmust take account of
the possibilitythat some individuals who
pass the testwill in factbe unqualified.Let
MPq (MP,) denote the marginalproductof
a qualified(unqualified)worker.Due to our
assumption that qualified (or unqualified)
whitesand blacks are perfectsubstitutesin
production, both MPq and MP, are invariantto race. From the point of view of
5For a more extended discussion of these hypotheses, see Anne Anastasi and ArthurJensen.
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the firm,therefore,the expected marginal
productof an employee fromrace group i
is MPj = Pi(Q Q)MPq + Pi(UI )MPU.
This expected marginal product is a
weightedaverage of the marginalproducts
of qualified and unqualifiedworkers. The
weightssum to unity and consist of the
probabilities that a worker is qualified
(unqualified)given that he has passed the
test.Thus the equilibriumconditionsmust
be modifiedto
(3) Pi(Q)[Pi(Q Q)MPq
+ Pi(U IQ)MPU - wi] = C

(i = w,b)

From equation (3) we obtain the market
wage differential:
(4)

ww-

Wb

(MPqqS- MPU)+

IQ)]

-Pb(Q

[PW(QQ)
PW

REVIEW

DECEMBER

otherwise.Given these definitions,we can
then measure the predictivepower of the
test by computing the correlation coefficientbetween the random variables Y,
and Zi yielding:6
(Pi(Q))12

(Pi(Ql Q) - P(Q))

(P1(U))'12

(P(Q)P(U))'/2

-

Pb(Q)]

If the bias is such that a black applicant
has a smallerprobabilityof passingthe test,
despite the absence of group productivity
thenthe second termin (4) will
differences,
be positive. This termrepresentsthe "cost
effect"of biased testing,and it will favor
whites.It is importantto note the similarity
betweenthe cost term here and the wage
in the Arrow model as given by
differential
equation (2). Either imperfecttesting or
in the productivity
truedifferences
distributions will generatea termof this form,and
thusthe two models yield identicalpredictions with respect to the cost effectof
discrimination.
Only imperfecttesting,however,creates
the additional "productivityeffect"given
bythefirsttermin equation (4). The sign of
this termwill depend upon how Pi(Q Q)
differsacross races and, of course, these
conditionalprobabilitiesare related to the
joint distributionof productivityand test
scores. To examine how the screeningbias
affectsthisjoint distribution,a change of
variables is useful. In particular,define a
random variable Yi which is set equal to
unityif the individualis trulyqualifiedand
zero otherwise.Similarly,let Zi equal unity
if the individual passes the test and zero

w,b)

(i=

Given equation (5) we can solve for
Pi(Q Q) and substituteinto the wage differentialin (4) yielding:
(6)

wwSr

Wb =

A

(P(Q) P(U))'I2
1/2

(PW(U))112
rw

A__

(MPq - MP,)

rb

-

+

( Q ) Pb ( Q)

[PW(Q)

1978

A

1/21

(Pb(U))12J

C
PW(Q) Pb(Q)
[PW(Q)

-

Pb(Q)]

Thereforethe productivityeffectof biased
screeningis seen to depend upon the racial
in ri and Pi(Q). To isolate the
differences
separate effectsof these two variables it is
illuminatingto firstconsider two special
cases.
CASE 1: Suppose thatthescreeningprocess
> rb and Pw(Q) =
Pb(Q). Thuswhilewhitesand blackspass the
screeningprocess withequal probability,the
testperformsits task of "matching"qualified applicants[ Yi = 1] withpassing scores
[Zi = 1] more reliablyfor whitesthanfor
blacks.

has theproperty
thatrw

A simple example will illustrate this
point. Consider a firmwhich screens four
applicants fromeach race group, and supof Yi (productivpose thatthedistributions
ity) and Zi (test scores) are as given in
Table 1. It is clear that although Pw(Q) =
= .5, thetestdoes a much betterjob
Pb(Q)
61t can easily be shown that Yi and Zi are characterizedby the followingproperties:E(Yi) = P(Q),
var(Zi) =
E(Zi) = P1i(Q), var(Yi) = P(Q)P(U),

Pi(Q) Pi(U), cov(yi,Zi)= Pi(Q n Q) - P(Q).

Pi(Q). Note that we omit the subscript i from the
probabilitiesP(Q) and P(U) since the productivity
distributionis invariantto race.
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TABLE

1

Whites
YW
1
1

O

Blacks
Zw

Yb

Zb

1
1

1
1

1
0

O

o

0

o

1

0

0

of predictingthe productivityof white applicants. In fact,the test predictsperfectly
forwhites[rw= 1], yet the predictionsfor
blacks are totally random [rb= 0]. If the
screeningprocess has these properties,it
can be seen from(6) that the productivity
effectis positiveand thecost effectvanishes.
Since thewhiteapplicantshiredare likelyto
be of betterquality, white workersin the
firmwill have a higherexpected marginal
product, MPw > MPb, and hence a higher
wage.
CASE 2: Suppose the screeningprocess is
suchthatPw(Q) > Pb(Q) and rw = rb. Thus
althougha greaterproportionof whiteapplicantsreceivepassingscores,the abilityof
thetestto predictqualificationsis equal for
bothgroups.
The plausibilityof this case is illustrated
by the example in Table 2. We findthat al-

though Pw(Q) > Pb(Q),

the correlation co-

efficientsare equal, rw= rb = .58. Since
two of the four applicants fromeach race
are trulyqualified[ Yi = 1],a perfecttesting
procedure would grant passing scores to
preciselytheseindividuals.Due to the bias,
however,one of the two qualifiedblacks is
erroneouslyassigned a failingscore, while
one of thetwo unqualified
whitesis assigned
a passing score. Thus the test is too selecTABLE

2
Blacks

Whites
YW
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zw

Yb

Zb

1

1

1

1

1

1

0
0

1
0

1
0
0

0
0
0

tive for blacks, dilutes the quality of the
white labor force, and these errors (although opposite in nature) have identical
effectson thecorrelationcoefficients.
Given theseproperties,we see fromequation (6) that the firsttermis negative,thus
thistype of biased testingproduces a productivityeffectwhich favors blacks. The
reason is that by being more selective for
black applicants,those blacks who do pass
thetestare more likelyto be qualifiedthan
theirwhite counterpartsin the firm,hence
MPb > MPW. Therefore,abstractingfrom
the cost effect,we findthat a testingbias
in which firmsare much more selective in
screeningblacks actuallyimprovesthe relativepositionof black workershired.7
CASE 3: In general, a biased test will, of
course,create a cost effectfavoringwhites,
effectambiguousin
as wellas a productivity
sign. In fact, theproductivity
effectwill be
positive,zero,or negativedependingon
r2,

Pw (Q ) Pb (U )

rb

Pb (Q

P

We have seen thatthereare two opposing
influenceson the relative productivityof
black workers.First,by being more selective in the hiringof blacks, those blacks
who are hired are likely to be of better
average quality. However, this effect is
counterbalancedby the factthat the scores
of black applicantsmay be less informative
thanthoseof whites,so that being selective
and hiringonly the highestranked blacks
need not necessarilyimprovethe expected
of black workers.
productivity
7It can be shown that the productivityeffectwill
existonly if 0 < r < 1, wherer is the common level of
If thescreeningprocess prothecorrelationcoefficient.
vides no useful informationon the applicant's productivity,then the random variables Q and Q are
independentand Pw(Q I Q) = Pb(Q IQ) =
statistically
P(Q). No productivityeffectexists since all workers
hired, whetherwhite or black, are randomlychosen
by the firm.Hence biased screeningmust worsen the
relative position of blacks through the cost effect.
Similarly,if the test were of perfectquality all those
individuals who passed, white or black, would be
qualifiedwith certainty.Again, the productivityeffectwould vanish.
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It is importantto emphasize that the
screening biases discussed in this paper
change the expected productivityof workers from each race group withinthe firm
despite the fact that the population distributions of productivityare identical.
These differencesin productivitywill in
turnaffectthe interpretationsof observed
wage differences
between black and white
workers.In particular,suppose that the net
effectof biased screeningis that MPb >
MP, (as in Case 2 above). An important
empiricalimplicationof this result is that
the observed market wage differential
thetrueextentof discriminaunderestimates
tion. That is, since biased screeningleads
to the hiringof superiorblacks, in orderto
computethe truemagnitudeof discrimination we must take the observed wage differentialand add onto it the differencein
expected productivitybetween races. Alternatively,if MPb < MP,, the market
wage differentialwould overestimatethe
trueextentof discrimination.
II. Summary
Statistical discriminationmodels have
provided an explanation of why informationon race is rationallytaken into account
by profit-maximizing
employers.We have
expanded the analysis by consideringthe
case in which the firmuses a screening
process whichdoes not provide perfectinformationon an applicant's productivity
and which is biased against membersof a
particularrace group. We considered the
two consequencesof thisbias on the screening process: First,the bias mightresult in
one race group (for concreteness,blacks)
obtaininglower scores despitethe fact that
the productivitydistributionis invariantto
race. Secondly, the bias mightalso affect

REVIEW

DECEMBER

1978

thequalityof thetestin thesense that black
scores would be less reliable measures of
productivity.It was shown that by introducing the realistic concept of screening
bias, wage differentials
betweenblack and
whiteworkerscould be explained without
recourseto assumptionsof differential
abilitydistributions
across groups.
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